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GRIZZLIES TAKE BREAK FROM BIG SKY PLAY
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t--11 SSOULA-Montana's Grizzlies, their Big Sky title hopes kept alive by a 35-35 tie with Idaho
Saturday, take a break from Big Sky action this Saturday when they travel to Portland for
a night encounter with the Vikings of Portland State.
Game time in Portland ' s Civic Stadium is 8:30p.m. Mountain time.

KYLT Radio , with

Bi I I Schwanke cal I ing the play-by-play, wi I I begin its pre-game show at 8 p.m. Mountain
time.
Both Montana and Portland State are rebounding from dismal starts to their 1974
seasons.

The Grizzlies have two wins and a tie in their last three outings after starting

the campaign with three losses.

Portland State is 3-4 on the season and has won three

of its last four outings.
Last weekend PSU defeated a Simon Fraser squad that ruined the Grizzlies' season
opener.

Simon Fraser beat UM 23-14 and PSU nipped the Canadian school 14-6.

Portland State's only encounter with a Big Sky school was a 29-8 whipping at the
hands of Montana State .
The Vikings rely heavily on the passing of junior quarterback Mike Gardner .
has thrown 212 times for 1,320 yards and seven touchdowns.

Gardner

The Vikings average 37 tosses

and 234 aerial yards each game.
Montana wi I I counter the expected PSU
pass defense.

p~ssing

barrage with the Big Sky's leading

Montana is allowing opponents 75 yards per game passing and I imiting the

opposition to only 32.9 percent success on their pass attempts.

- more -

GRIZZLIES TAKE BREAK---2
Coach Jack Swarthout was pleased with Montana's offensive play in the game with
Idaho.

"The I ine blocking was excellent, Rock Svennungsen read the option well and

everything worked for us," Swarthout said.
Svennungsen, a senior quarterback, rolled up 187 yards on the ground and threw tor
62 yards and a touchdown.
Sophomore halfback Del Spear also drew praise from the UM mentor.

Coming off of a

painful hip-pointer injury, he tal lied tour touchdowns, ran for 125 yards, threw one pass
for I I yards and caught two passes tor 26 yards.
The Grizzlies amassed 553 yards of total offense against Idaho and set a school
record for first downs by rushing in a single game with 25.
Another record set in the game was Greg Anderson's 94-yard return of an Idaho
kick~tf

for a touchdown.

touchdown.

It was the second straight week Anderson had a return tor a

He broke a punt return for 67 yards against Northern Arizona.

Although the UM defense gave up 35 points, the coaching staff said the defensive
effort was better than they thought.

"The ti lms show we missed a few tackles, but a lot

of the yardage we gave up resulted from Idaho making the long gainer when we were in
stunts," I inebacker coach John Smith said.

"We have played a lot better on defense,

but the films show it wasn't as bad as we thought on Saturday."

